The Bailey Brouhaha: Community Members Speak Out on Resisting Transphobia and Sexism in Academia and Beyond

Moderator: Joelle Ruby Ryan, Bowling Green State University.
Email: joeller@bgsu.edu

Panelist: Katrina Rose, University of Iowa. Email: katrina-rose@uiowa.edu
Paper Title: “Go Ask Alice – But Not About Transsexuals’ Lives and History: A Defense of the Right of Members of an Oppressed Class to Speak for Themselves

Panelist: Andrea James, GenderMedia Foundation. Email: andrea@deepstealth.com
Paper Title: “Fair Comment, Foul Play: Populist Responses to J. Michael Bailey’s Exploitative ‘Controversies’”

Panelist: Élise Hendrick, Independent Scholar. Email: elise.hendrick@gmail.com
Paper Title: “The Falling Hegemon: J. Michael Bailey’s Responses to Trans Criticism as a Defense of Power”

Session Advisor: Lynn Conway, Professor Emerita, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Email: lynn@ieee.org Website: www.lynnconway.com

Useful Resources:

Read the book online at: http://web.archive.org/web/20050206064105/books.nap.edu/books/0309084180/html/


Information on Alice Dreger and her Research:
http://www.intersexualite.org/Alice_Dreger_ethics.html
http://www.intersexualite.org/DSD.html
http://www.intersexualite.org/Shame.html
“Deconstructing the Feminine Essence Narrative” by Curtis Hinkle
http://www.intersexualite.org/investigation.html

“Alice Dreger Played Intersex People a Nasty Trick for Halloween”
By Cynthia/BrianKate
http://www.intersexualite.org/Dreger_Halloween.html

“Did I Mention a Guggenheim Award?” Notes from Upsetting the Clique
By Sophia Siedberg
http://www.intersexualite.org/zuckape.html#anchor_7

“Science Subverted: How a Scientific Journal Became a Propaganda Tool in the ‘Science War’ Against the Social Emergence of Transgender Women.” A report by Lynn Conway

For Information about Alice Dreger’s Attack of Trans Graduate Student Joelle Ruby Ryan, please see:
http://joellerubyryan.com/_wsn/page4.html

"Dreger's Defense of J. Michael Bailey: The Peer Commentary Papers Take It Apart." A report by Lynn Conway

*The Man Who Would be Queen*: Bigotry as "Science” :

Alice Dreger Defends J. Michael Bailey on KQED:

“The Bailey Affair: Psychology Perverted” by Joan Roughgarden

Deirdre McCloskey on the Bailey Controversy:

“Yet Another Attempt to Pull a ‘Scholarly’ Fast One Against Trans Women” by Kat Rose
http://www.pamshouseblend.com/showDiary.do?diaryId=2720

“Alice Dreger Destroys Academic Freedom in Order to Save It” by Élise Hendrick

“A Bailey Controversy Follow-Up” by Julia Serano
http://feministing.com/archives/008750.html